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RON ESTES (R-KS-04)
Member, House Ways and Means Committee

PRE-INSURRECTION –

https://twitter.com/RepRonEstes/status/1324835204981284864

Rep. Ron Estes @RepRonEstes

As our nation continues to watch election results slowly roll in from battleground states, it is critical that every legal vote is counted and that illegally-submitted ballots are not. (1/2)

5:05 PM • Nov 6, 2020 • Twitter Web App

Rep. Ron Estes @RepRonEstes • Nov 6, 2020

(2/2) Americans deserve transparency in the process, and when necessary, our judicial system will step in to ensure a fair and accurate approach for all sides. It will take more time, but it’s the right thing to do to ensure that all legal votes are counted.

https://twitter.com/RepRonEstes/status/1337230993699299328

Rep. Ron Estes @RepRonEstes

Today I filed an amicus brief with more than 100 of my House GOP colleagues that encourages the Supreme Court to take up a critical case concerning the most recent and future elections. We need transparency & integrity in our electoral process & this case deserves to be heard.

10:01 PM • Dec 10, 2020 • Twitter for iPhone
https://twitter.com/RepRonEstes/status/1345795068498759681 -- Highlight added by staff.

**Rep. Ron Estes**

Kansans deserve to know that all legal, and only legal, votes were counted in the presidential election. The Kansas Republican delegation in the House will object to the certification of electors in multiple states on Jan. 6.

Read our full statement.

https://twitter.com/RepRonEstes/status/1346586943090524170

"It is the duty of Congress to certify electors for the presidential election based on the laws passed by state legislators. With several states facing serious allegations of voter fraud and violations of their own state laws, the Kansas Republican delegation in the House will object to the certification of electors in multiple states on Jan. 6. This action is not taken lightly and comes after extensive study and research. Kansans deserve to know that all legal, and only legal, votes were counted. We hope our actions begin to restore the confidence of tens of millions of our fellow Americans that feel their sacred right to vote is under attack."

Tomorrow, I will object to the electoral votes of the states that violated election law in the 2020 presidential election.

It now falls to Congress to do what is right and defend the Constitution.
DAY OF –

https://twitter.com/RepRonEstes/status/1346857829618098177 (before riot)

Yesterday, I joined 40 of my colleagues on a letter to Speaker Pelosi to remind her of the constitutional significance of the joint session to certify electoral votes and her previous approval of this process.

In her words, this process is "fundamental to our democracy."

11:35 AM - Jan 6, 2021 - Twitter Web App
TRACEY MANN (R-KS-01)
Member, House Agriculture Committee; Member, House Veterans’ Affairs Committee

PRE-INSURRECTION –

https://twitter.com/TraceyMannKS/status/1324861493922455552

He has stood for us. We must now stand for him and a fair election.

I’m making a contribution to the Donald J Trump For President Recount Fund to make sure all claims of fraud are investigated. Please consider joining me.

6:49 PM - Nov 6, 2020 - Twitter Web App
https://twitter.com/TraceyMannKS/status/1344724948791787525

**Tracey Mann** @TraceyMannKS · Dec 31, 2020

Enjoyed joining Jeff Garretson on @1150KSAL to discuss issues facing the Big First and the country. One issue we discussed, that’s of great concern to me, is election integrity. Our country must have free and fair elections and credible allegations of fraud must be investigated.

---

**Tracey Mann** @TraceyMannKS · Dec 31, 2020

For these reasons earlier this month I joined 25 other incoming House Freshmen in calling on Speaker Pelosi to investigate the 2020 Presidential Election for possible election fraud.

I will also vote no on January 6th to certifying the results of the 2020 Presidential Election.

---

Replying to @TraceyMannKS

Congress has a duty to thoroughly investigate and hear all evidence associated with the 2020 election. Election integrity is the bedrock of our democracy and I will do everything I can to ensure that our country has free and fair elections.

2:19 PM · Dec 31, 2020 · Twitter for iPhone
Social Media Review

https://twitter.com/KansasGOP/status/1345768327319314432 (retweet)

† Tracey Mann Retweeted

Kansas GOP ➕
@KansasGOP

Thank you @RogerMarshallMD!

And thank you @RonEstesKS, @JakeLaTurner, and @TraceyMannKS for joining the fight for election integrity in the House!

estes.house.gov/news/documents...

#ksleg

Dr. Roger Marshall ➕ @RogerMarshallMD · Jan 2
We must hold accountable any state that disregarded the law or our constitution. The Electoral College is only as strong as the states who are entrusted to follow election laws. That is why I will be supporting objection and debate next week.

11:25 AM · Jan 3, 2021 · Twitter for iPhone

DAY OF –

https://twitter.com/RepMann/status/1347029406276055041 (after riot)

Tracey Mann ➕ @RepMann

Replying to @RepMann

Elections are sacred in our country and are the bedrock of our freedom. Once the House reconvened, I performed my constitutional duties by voting to protect our elections and ensured the voices and concerns of Kansans and U.S. citizens were heard.

10:56 PM · Jan 6, 2021 · Twitter for iPhone

###